Tuesday 23rd February 2021
Mindfulness
You now know what mindful activities work for you. I have found three links you might want to use,
but it is up to you how you spend your time.
Belly breathing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiMb2Bw4Ae8
Square breathing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFdZXwE6fRE
Morning yoga: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WhHmcA3DqJ4

English - Grammar
Today’s lesson is taught by Ms Webster. You will need a notebook and a pen/pencil. The Learning
Objective is ‘To explore the function of apostrophes’.
In the lesson she talks about previous learning about the poem ‘The Jabberwocky’. You do not need
to know the poem as the grammar aspects of the lesson can be used on their own, but if you would
like to hear the poem, this is the link. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GLQos7-Vq8M
I have included a breakdown of the lesson below. There are additional worksheets on the website,
which you may want to use.
Lesson link:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-the-function-of-apostrophes-70up2d
0.50 – Word class warm up
2.40 – Apostrophes for possession
7.05 – Change the word order
8.45 – Are the apostrophes used correctly?
11.00 – Write sentences using apostrophes (you can write about any monster, focus is using the
apostrophe correctly).
13.50 – Find the apostrophe
15.50 – Match the contractions
17.00 – Game
Further learning:
https://www.spellingplay.co.uk/planning-and-resources/year-2/apostrophes
On the class website page:
Spot the apostrophe, possessive apostrophe, contractions word mat and contractions worksheet.

MyMaths
Today you all have the same lesson and loom video to watch.
Remember, you will still need to work through the lesson yourself, making notes in a notebook
and then complete the homework.
Today’s lesson is:
Y4 Translating
https://www.loom.com/share/504cca5253ff454fa0bd605a6cb6bf3f

Your marks will be recorded for me to be able to see. Remember, you may need to retake the
homework to improve your score. You could go through the lesson or watch the loom video again if
you are finding it challenging.
Further learning:
Class page: Translating worksheet (differentiated).

Quiet Reading

Continue to read for 30 minutes a day and make notes in a notebook. Remember Mrs Martin would
like you to continue to record your thoughts about the book. Can you spot any apostrophes?

Art - Tone

We are going to focus on an aspect of drawing in our next two art lessons. Today’s objective is ‘To
understand how to create tone using pencil’. There is a power point on the class page which will
explain what you are learning and will set you your task for today. The worksheet you need is also
on the class page and there is an extension task if you want a challenge!

End of the day!
Today I have chosen ‘The Twits’ by Roald Dahl as it is a recommended read for your age groups.
There are more parts online if you enjoy it.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W4yDqcD2qsw

